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� Corporate partnerships can be a tremendous resource for raising 
money and awareness for CASA, both nationally and locally

� National CASA recently launched a Revenue Sharing Policy to 
reward local programs that aid in the creation of high impact 
national corporate partnerships (see CASAnet Private)

� The intention of this presentation is to give your program a 
deeper understanding of the elements that make up a 
successful corporate partnership

� You can gain new local partners and enhance existing 
relationships by applying the wisdom within this presentation 

� Several presentation support tools are also provided to assist 
you as you approach companies for local support (see CASAnet
Private)

Corporate Partnerships
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� Definition:  

� Cause Marketing is not philanthropy

� Cause Marketing is a strategic positioning and 
marketing tool that links a company or brand to a 
relevant social cause or issue

� Key to success: mutual benefit

Cause Marketing 101
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Cause Marketing 101

� Key Statistics:
� 86% of American consumers surveyed were likely to 

switch to a brand associated with a cause, price and 
quality being about the same.*

� 8 in 10 Americans say that corporate support of causes 
wins their trust in that company, a 21% increase since 
1997.*

� 81% of employees consider a company's social 
commitments when determining where they will work.*

� U.S. sponsorship spending on cause marketing will hit 
$1.08 billion in 2005, up from $120 million in 1990.**

* Source: 2004 Cone Corporate Citizenship Study

**Source: IEG Sponsorship Report
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What Motivates Companies?

� When asked why they engage in sponsorship 
(for all types of sponsorship):

� Increased Brand Loyalty: 73% 

� Create Awareness/Visibility: 70%

� Change/Reinforce Image: 60% 

� Drive Retailer Traffic: 51%

� Stimulate Sales/Trial/Usage: 39%

� Showcase Community Support: 37%

� Sample/Display/Showcase: 32%

Source: IEG Sponsorship Report
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� What target market, demographic, or market segment      
are they trying to reach?

� What are their key messages to consumers?

� What are their main goals for their brand?

� What new products or services are they promoting?

� What benefits are they most interested in receiving?   
(public relations, name collection, sampling, web)

� What is the credibility of the nonprofit partner with the 
public?

How Do Companies Select 

the “right” Cause Partner
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Areas of Corporate Support

� Funding can come from marketing, public relations, 
community relations budgets OR from customer-based 
activities or events 

� Employee Communications: Promote cause activities 
to employee audience

� Awareness:  Partner can help promote messages or 
disseminate information or provide web links

� Contributed Goods and Services:  Products, Services, 
Advertising
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Corporate Assets...

Think beyond CASH

� Money, of course!

� Public Perception

� Advertising

� Website feature/link

� Point of Purchase

� Newsletters

� Product 
sampling/couponing adds 
value to events

� Direct mail packages

� Consumer Database

� Vendor Tie-ins

� Employee Access

� Direct Funding

� Fund-raising 

� Human Resources

� Volunteers
� Board members

� Agency Resources

� Access to Community 
Leaders

� Access to Celebrity 
Spokespeople
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The ProcessThe Process

� Determine which companies to approach
� Make a list of prospective corporate partners

� Candidates should include employers of board members or volunteers

� Consider companies that have purchased event sponsorships from your 
program before – they could make ideal candidates for expanded activities

� Think about companies that are active in your community 

� Do your research about the company
� Go online and review their corporate website

� Conduct a GOOGLE or Yahoo search for other information about the company

� Ask your professional and social network of contacts for information

� Make initial contact with the company
� Ask a volunteer to introduce you if possible

� Cold-call by asking for an employee in Community Affairs or Public Relations 
or Marketing

� Provide a One-Page Summary about CASA (see sample on CASAnet Private)

� Request a meeting to learn more about each other’s organizations
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The ProcessThe Process

� At the meeting
� Use PowerPoint presentation to help communicate benefits of partnership  

(see sample on CASAnet Private)

� Provide a brief introduction to CASA

� Share what you’ve learned through researching the company in relation to its 
goals and community involvement

� Ask for a current overview of the organizations business goals and community 
relations plan

� Brainstorm possibilities for a win-win partnership

� Consider asking if they would be willing to talk with National CASA for broader 
opportunities

� many larger companies will only work on regional or national scale

� your program will receive a percentage of all funds raised (see Revenue Share 
Policies in CASAnet Private)

� Follow-up, follow-up, follow-up!
� Don’t be shy -- it will probably take many calls and emails to move discussions

forward!!
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Strategy ExamplesStrategy Examples
� Customer Donations

� “Pin-up:” Customer buys a paper pin-up for a donation to CASA

� Cash/change collection box at counter or “add a dollar” to transaction

� Retail store or bank sells candy or other small item with net proceeds benefiting CASA

� Volunteer Recruitment (customers and employees)
� Sponsor hosts a “Lunch n’ Learn” for employees to learn about, and potentially volunteer for CASA

� Company displays recruitment materials in high traffic areas

� Generate Awareness (internally and externally)
� CASA references and links from Company’s Website

� CASA reference is added to sponsor’s Email communications

� CASA logo and mention is included within sponsor’s paid advertising

� Company Donations (cash and in-kind)
� Company provides items needed by CASA programs

� Company purchases a table at a CASA fundraising event 

� Misc. or Local Examples
� Create promo during Child Abuse Prevention month, Mother’s/Father’s Day, Foster Care month

� Participation in “Light of Hope” activities

�On pay stubs, break rooms

�Lobby, cafeterias

�In/on shopping bags

�Employee donations for “Denim Day”

�Employee bake sale (etc.) fundraiser

�Meeting space, other in-kind items
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Keys To SuccessKeys To Success

� Partnership strategies should be mutually beneficial

� Do your homework – the company will respect you for it

� Utilize the CASAnet Private presentation samples:

� One-Page Summary
� Meeting Presentation

� Try to create a “brainstorming” atmosphere

� Nurture the relationship so that it will expand over time

� Track partnership achievements and milestones

� Report successes and improve on lessons learned

If there is potential for a regional or national partnership,   
contact Kris Gonzales at National CASA for assistance. 
kris@nationalcasa.org or (800) 628-3233, ext. 265
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It works!It works!

“When corporate America participates in 

cause-related marketing programs, it 

enhances its image, customers show greater 

loyalty, the public recognizes companies as 

good corporate citizens, and the companies 

gain a competitive advantage in staff 

recruitment and retention.   

On the receiving end, nonprofits benefit with 

the ability to maintain or grow programs and 

services that are vital to the wellbeing of 

millions of citizens, many of whom would have 

no alternative but to go without if these 

services were not available.”

-Elaine Fogel
www.marketingprofs.com

“For corporations today, the 

importance of reputation and 

standing for something beyond 

the functional benefits or price 

point of a product or service 

has never been more important 

in the battle for consumer 

loyalty and trust.”

-Fred Cook, President & CEO, 
GolinHarris

-Terri Greenberg
Executive Director, CASA of Lake County
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Questions?Questions?

� If you have any questions or need further 
guidance, contact National CASA for assistance

� Kris Gonzales

� kris@nationalcasa.org

� (800) 628-3233 , ext. 265

� Bill Corwin, Chief Development Officer

� bill@nationalcasa.org

� (800) 628-3233 , ext. 264


